
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

TAMI HAUKEDAHL and )
WILLIAM POWELL )

)
Plaintiffs, )

)
v. ) Case No. 17-cv-6580

)
ELGIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE, )
a not-for-profit corporation, )

) JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
Defendant. )

COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs, Tami Haukedahl (“Haukedahl”) and William Powell (“Powell,” with

Haukedahl and Powell collectively referred to as “Plaintiffs”), by their attorneys, Peter M.

Katsaros, Esq. and Ashley L. Orler, Esq. of Golan Christie Taglia LLP, complain against

Defendant, Elgin Community College (“Defendant” or “ECC”), as follows:

Nature of Action

1. This lawsuit arises under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended, 42

U.S.C. § 2000e, et seq. (“Title VII”), for ECC’s discrimination against Haukedahl on the basis of

her gender, EEC’s discrimination against Powell on the basis of his race, and ECC’s retaliation

against Haukedahl and Powell after they complained of discriminatory treatment.

2. This lawsuit also arises under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, 29

U.S.C. § 621, et seq. (“ADEA”), for ECC’s discrimination against Haukedahl on the basis of her

age and ECC’s retaliation against Haukedahl after she complained of discriminatory treatment.

3. This lawsuit also arises under the Equal Pay Act of 1963 as amended, 29 U.S.C.

§ 206(d), et seq. (“EPA”), for ECC’s discrimination against Haukedahl on the basis of her gender
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by paying wages to her at a rate less than the rate at which it pays male employees performing

substantially equal work.

Parties

4. Haukedahl, at all times relevant to this dispute, worked and resided in this judicial

district.

5. Powell, at all times relevant to this dispute, worked and resided in this judicial

district.

6. Plaintiffs are current employees of Defendant who work for Defendant in this

judicial district.

7. Defendant is an Illinois not-for-profit corporation with its principal place of

business at 1700 Spartan Drive, Elgin, Illinois.

Jurisdiction and Venue

8. This Court has jurisdiction over Counts I through IV under the express provisions

of Title VII, § 2000e-5(f)(3) and 28 U.S.C. § 1331, over Counts V and VI under the express

provisions of the ADEA, 29 U.S.C. § 626(c)-(d) and 28 U.S.C. § 1331, and over VII under the

express provisions of the EPA, 29 U.S.C. § 216(b) and 28 U.S.C. § 1331.

9. Venue is proper in the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division, pursuant to

28 U.S.C. § 1391, because all the significant events giving rise to the claims occurred in this

judicial district.

10. Venue is also proper in the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division because

Defendant does business and has employees located within this judicial district.
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Factual Allegations

A. Haukedahl’s Employment with ECC

11. Haukedahl has been employed by ECC from approximately February 2009

through the present.

12. From February 2009 until April 2011, Haukedahl worked as ECC’s All Hazards

Manager.

13. From April 2011 through the present, Haukedahl worked as an ECC Deputy Chief

of Police.

14. From February 2009 through October 27, 2016, Haukedahl’s immediate

supervisor was ECC’s Chief of Police Emad Eassa (“Eassa”).

15. From October 28, 2016 through April 28, 2017, Haukedahl’s immediate

supervisor was Richard Enyard. From April 28, 2017 through the present, Haukedahl’s

immediate supervisor was interim Chief of Police Robert Duffy.

16. Prior to her employment by ECC, Haukedahl served the Illinois State Police as a

State Trooper for twenty-seven (27) years, including serving as Illinois State Police Captain for

over six (6) years and Commander for approximately four (4) years.

17. As Commander of the Illinois State Police, Haukedahl had supervisory

responsibility over 200 officers and a budget of $22 million.

18. Haukedahl is female, and was born on June 17, 1958.

19. Throughout her employment by ECC, Haukedahl received favorable feedback

regarding her job performance.

20. Throughout her employment by ECC, Haukedahl performed her job duties

satisfactorily.
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21. Throughout Haukedahl’s employment by ECC and on a daily basis, Eassa

directed at Haukedahl angry outbursts and rants full of demeaning comments toward women –

including Haukedahl – older workers, and African Americans.

22. During Haukedahl’s employment by ECC, Eassa displayed a sexist cartoon in his

office, which was easily seen by Haukedahl, other employees, and visitors to the ECC police

department offices.

23. Throughout Haukedahl’s employment by ECC, Eassa referred to women

employed by ECC and female ECC students in demeaning terms, including boasting how many

ECC female employees working in positions of authority were sexually attracted to Eassa.

24. In the spring of 2016, while speaking with several ECC police officers, including

Haukedahl, Eassa said, “It all starts at the top. Dr. Sam [ECC’s President] is a weak leader. He

is intimidated by men. Just look . . . he surrounds himself with women. . . .” “. . . He is letting

women run the college and that’s why it’s all f—ked up.”

25. During Haukedahl’s employment and at ECC police department meetings, Eassa

referred to female ECC administrators as the “bitches upstairs” and to females generally as “local

talent and scenery.”

26. While the ECC police department investigated a sexual harassment complaint

filed by an ECC employee against a student, Eassa first inquired if the ECC employee was

attractive and then said that the ECC should stop hiring good-looking women to avoid the

problem.

27. After Haukedahl returned from a three-day sick leave, Eassa referred to

Haukedahl and some of her colleagues as “older” and threatened to replace Haukedahl and other

“older” workers with younger officers.
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28. ECC, including the statements made by and actions of Eassa, created and

maintained a hostile working environment for Haukedahl.

29. Similarly-situated employees who were male, including but not limited to former

ECC Deputy Chief of Police Mark Hinchy (“Hinchy”) and current ECC Deputy Chief of Police

Larry Mason (“Mason”) were treated more favorably than Haukedahl.

30. Haukedahl’s work load, which includes emergency management responsibilities,

grant writing responsibilities, unreasonable deadlines and work not within her position’s job

description, is nearly double that of similarly-situated male employees, including but not limited

to Hinchy and Mason.

31. Haukedahl has been required to perform work during the evenings and weekends

while similarly-situated male employees, including but not limited to Hinchy and Mason, have

not been required to perform work during the evenings and weekends.

32. On or around twelve occasions, Eassa has threatened to terminate Haukedahl’s

employment with ECC if she fails to perform the extra work load not assigned to similarly-

situated male employees.

33. Eassa has not threatened to terminate the employment of similarly-situated male

employees.

34. Throughout Haukedahl’s tenure as ECC Deputy Chief of Police, ECC paid

Haukedahl less than her male colleagues performing substantially equal work, including but not

limited to Eassa.

B. ECC’s Retaliation against Haukedahl

35. On August 15, 2016, Haukedahl met with ECC Police Officers Powell, David

Janusch, and Joseph Lullo and ECC’s Human Resources Director Richard Enyard (“Enyard”)
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and complained about the harassment and discrimination directed at her and other ECC

employees by ECC, including Powell.

36. On August 31, 2016, Haukedahl met with Powell and Enyard to follow-up on her

August 15, 2016 complaints.

37. On September 16, 2016, Haukedahl met with Enyard to complain about Eassa’s

deviation from ECC hiring practices to fill the Deputy Chief of Police position after Hinchy

retired from employment with ECC.

38. After complaining about the harassment and discrimination directed at Haukedahl

and other employees, including Powell, by ECC and about Eassa’s deviation from ECC hiring

practices, ECC retaliated against Haukedahl.

39. On August 23, 2016, Eassa told Haukedahl, “I always get my revenge. It may

take time, but I always get my revenge.”

40. On August 24, 2016, Eassa told Haukedahl, “Take your best shot motherf—ker.

Go for it.”

41. On September 15, 2016, Eassa assigned Haukedahl to the less-desirable second

shift for seven (7) weeks total.

42. On September 23, 2016, 2016, Eassa extended Haukedahl’s assignment to the

less-desirable second shift by an additional week.

43. Prior to Haukedahl’s complaints about the harassment and discrimination directed

at Haukedahl, Deputy Chiefs, including Haukedahl, were assigned to the second shift every other

week.
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44. Similarly-situated male employees who did not complain about harassment or

discrimination were not assigned to the less-desirable second shift for consecutive weeks at a

time.

45. After Haukedahl complained about the harassment and discrimination directed at

her and other employees by ECC and about Eassa’s deviation from ECC hiring practices, Eassa

ostracized Haukedahl. He excluded Haukedahl from professional meetings that she ordinarily

would attend as part of her job duties, would not speak directly to Haukedahl, would direct

Haukedahl’s work through Mason, and excluded Haukedahl from the hiring process for ECC

police officers. This conduct was intended to demean Haukedahl in the workplace.

C. Powell’s Employment with ECC

46. Powell has been employed by ECC from May 2, 2010 through the present.

47. From May 2, 2010 through the present, Powell worked as an ECC Police Officer.

48. From May 2, 2010 through October 27, 2016, Powell’s supervisor was ECC’s

Chief of Police Emad Eassa (“Eassa”).

49. From October 28, 2016 through April 28, 2017, Powell’s immediate supervisor

was Richard Enyard. From April 28, 2017 through the present, Powell’s immediate supervisor

was interim Chief of Police Robert Duffy.

50. Prior to his employment by ECC, Powell served the Aurora Police Department for

over thirty (30) years, including serving as the Aurora Police Chief for three (3) years.

51. As the Aurora Police Chief, Powell had supervisory responsibility over 300 police

officers, a total staff of 400 employees, and a budget of approximately $58 million.

52. Prior to applying for employment with ECC, Powell spoke with Eassa about

applying for the open ECC Deputy Police Chief position.
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53. Eassa discouraged Powell from applying for the open ECC Deputy Police Chief

position despite Powell’s outstanding qualifications.

54. On or around the time Powell spoke with Eassa about the open ECC Deputy

Police Chief position, ECC hired Hinchy as the ECC Deputy Police Chief, who was less

qualified than Powell for the position.

55. Powell is an African American male.

56. Hinchy is a Caucasian male.

57. Throughout his employment by ECC, Powell received favorable feedback

regarding his job performance.

58. Throughout his employment by ECC, Powell performed his job duties

satisfactorily.

59. Throughout Powell’s employment by ECC and on a daily basis, Eassa directed at

Powell angry outbursts and rants full of demeaning comments toward African Americans –

including Powell – women, and older workers.

60. Eassa outbursts and rants included comments about “racist black b—hes,

motherf—kers, broads and b—hes.”

61. Powell and other ECC employees were referred to by Eassa as “motherf—kers,

b—hes, and lazy, angry black men.”

62. ECC, including the statements made by and actions of Eassa, created and

maintained a hostile working environment for Powell.

63. On July 31, 2016, Hinchy retired as ECC’s Deputy Police Chief, creating an open

Deputy Police Chief position.
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64. Even though Powell is qualified to be ECC’s Deputy Police Chief, ECC failed to

consider Powell or promote Powell to the open position for which he had applied.

65. After Hinchy’s retirement, ECC hired Mason to fill the open Deputy Police Chief

position, who was less qualified than Powell for the position.

66. Mason is a Caucasian male.

67. When ECC hired Mason as Deputy Police Chief, Eassa deviated from ECC hiring

practices.

68. The ECC Deputy Police Chief position pays at least $10,000.00 more annually

than the ECC Police Officer position.

69. ECC has paid Powell less than similarly-situated non-African American

employees, including but not limited to Caucasian Police Officer Larry Brouk, who is paid

approximately $6,500.00 more than Powell even though he has less experience and tenure than

Powell. That salary discrimination was race-based.

D. ECC’s Retaliation against Powell

70. On July 5, 2016, Powell sent an email to Eassa, the ECC Deputy Police Chiefs

and to ECC’s Human Resources Director Richard Enyard (“Enyard”) complaining about the

harassment and discrimination directed at him and other ECC employees, including Haukedahl,

by ECC.

71. On August 15, 2016, Powell met with ECC Deputy Chief Haukedahl, Officer

David Janusch, Officer Joseph Lullo, and HR Director Enyard and complained about the

harassment and discrimination directed at him and other ECC employees by ECC.

72. On August 31, 2016, Powell met with Haukedahl and Enyard to follow-up on his

August 15, 2016 complaints.
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73. After complaining about the harassment and discrimination directed at Powell and

other employees by ECC, ECC retaliated against Powell.

74. After complaining about the harassment and discrimination directed at Powell and

other employees by ECC, Eassa assigned Powell to work on Saturdays, which Powell normally

did not work, and would not speak directly to Powell, ostracizing Powell.

E. Plaintiffs’ Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies

75. On August 15, 2016, Haukedahl submitted a complaint against Eassa under ECC

Administrative Procedure 3.403, alleging a hostile work environment, discrimination, and

retaliation.

76. On March 20, 2017, ECC issued its Notices of Independent Investigator’s

findings and corrective action. Haukedahl appealed ECC’s decision on March 24, 2017, and

Eassa appealed ECC’s decision on March 27, 2017.

77. On May 1, 2017, the Chair and Vice Chair of the ECC Board of Trustees

conducted hearings on Haukedahl’s and Eassa’s appeals, and on June 8, 2017, the Chair and

Vice Chair decided to uphold the Independent Investigator’s findings as to Haukedahl’s

allegations and reverse the Independent Investigator’s findings that Eassa violated provisions of

ECC Administrative Procedure 3.403. In doing so, ECC approved and endorsed the

discrimination led by Eassa.

78. On August 15, 2016, Powell submitted a complaint against Eassa under ECC

Administrative Procedure 3.403, alleging hostile work environment, discrimination, and

retaliation.
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79. On March 20, 2017, ECC issued its Notices of Independent Investigator’s

findings and corrective action. Powell appealed ECC’s decision on March 24, 2017, and Eassa

appealed ECC’s decision on March 27, 2017.

80. On May 1, 2017, the Chair and Vice Chair of the ECC Board of Trustees

conducted hearings on Powell’s and Eassa’s appeals, and on June 8, 2017, the Chair and Vice

Chair decided to uphold the Independent Investigator’s findings as to Powell’s allegations and

reverse the Independent Investigator’s findings that Eassa violated provisions of ECC

Administrative Procedure 3.403. In doing so, ECC approved and endorsed the discrimination led

by Eassa.

81. On February 15, 2017, Plaintiffs each filed a Charge of Discrimination against

Defendant (“Charge of Discrimination”) with the United States Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission (“EEOC”). Copies of the Charges of Discrimination are attached as Exhibits A and

B.

82. Haukedahl’s Charge of Discrimination alleges discrimination on the basis of

gender and age and retaliation against Defendant.

83. Powell’s Charge of Discrimination alleges discrimination on the basis of race and

retaliation against Defendant.

84. On August 29, 2017, each Plaintiff received a “right to sue” letter for their

respective Charge of Discrimination from the U.S. Department of Justice. Copies of the EEOC

“right to sue” letters are attached as Exhibits C and D.

85. The “right to sue” letters provide each Plaintiff ninety (90) days from the date of

their receipt of their respective letter to bring a lawsuit. Plaintiffs filed this Complaint before the

expiration of the ninety (90) day period.
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86. Plaintiffs have fully exhausted all of their administrative remedies.

Count I – Violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

87. Haukedahl incorporates paragraphs 1 through 45 and 75 through 86 as though

fully stated here.

88. At all times material to this Complaint, ECC was an employer within the meaning

of Title VII, §2000e, and employed more than the statutory minimum of fifteen employees.

89. ECC discriminated against Haukedahl on the basis of her gender, female, in

violation of §2000e-2.

90. Similarly-situated male employees at ECC did not receive the same treatment as

Haukedahl.

91. ECC, acting through Eassa, created a hostile working environment for Haukedahl

due to Haukedahl’s gender.

92. ECC’s violations of Haukedahl’s rights under Title VII have caused her

significant emotional and monetary harm.

93. ECC’s violations of Haukedahl’s rights under Title VII were willful.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Tami Haukedahl, respectfully requests that this Court, after a

jury trial, enter judgment in her favor and against Defendant, Elgin Community College, and

award damages equal to:

(i) all back pay and front pay lost as a result of failure to pay equal wages;

(ii) compensatory damages;

(iii) punitive damages;

(iv) her attorneys’ fees and costs; and

(v) such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper under the
circumstances.
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Count II – Violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

94. Haukedahl incorporates paragraphs 1 through 45 and 76 through 86 as though

fully stated here.

95. At all times material to this Complaint, ECC was an employer within the meaning

of Title VII, §2000e, and employed more than the statutory minimum of fifteen employees.

96. ECC retaliated against Haukedahl for exercising her rights under Title VII.

97. Similarly-situated, male employees at ECC who did not exercise their rights under

Title VII at ECC did not receive the same treatment as Haukedahl.

98. ECC’s violations of Haukedahl’s rights under Title VII have caused her

significant emotional and monetary harm.

99. ECC’s violations of Haukedahl’s rights under Title VII were willful.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Tami Haukedahl, respectfully requests that this Court, after a

jury trial, enter judgment in her favor and against Defendant, Elgin Community College, and

award damages equal to:

(i) all back pay and front pay lost as a result of failure to pay equal wages;

(ii) compensatory damages;

(iii) punitive damages;

(iv) her attorneys’ fees and costs; and

(v) such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper under the
circumstances.
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Count III – Violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

100. Powell incorporates paragraphs 1 through 10 and 46 through 86 as though fully

stated here.

101. At all times material to this Complaint, ECC was an employer within the meaning

of Title VII, §2000e, and employed more than the statutory minimum of fifteen employees.

102. ECC discriminated against Powell on the basis of his race, African American, in

violation of §2000e-2.

103. Similarly-situated non-African American employees at ECC did not receive the

same treatment as Powell.

104. ECC, acting through Eassa, created a hostile working environment for Powell due

to Powell’s race.

105. ECC’s violations of Powell’s rights under Title VII have caused him significant

emotional and monetary harm.

106. ECC’s violations of Powell’s rights under Title VII were willful.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, William Powell, respectfully requests that this Court, after a

jury trial, enter judgment in his favor and against Defendant, Elgin Community College, and

award damages equal to:

(vi) all back pay and front pay lost as a result of failure to pay equal wages and
for failure to promote him to ECC Deputy Police Chief;

(vii) compensatory damages;

(viii) punitive damages;

(ix) his attorneys’ fees and costs; and

(x) such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper under the
circumstances.
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Count IV – Violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

107. Powell incorporates paragraphs 1 through 10 and 46 through 86 as though fully

stated here.

108. At all times material to this Complaint, ECC was an employer within the meaning

of Title VII, §2000e, and employed more than the statutory minimum of fifteen employees.

109. ECC retaliated against Powell for exercising his rights under Title VII.

110. Similarly-situated, non-African American employees at ECC who did not exercise

their rights under Title VII at ECC did not receive the same treatment as Powell.

111. ECC’s violations of Powell’s rights under Title VII have caused him significant

emotional and monetary harm.

112. ECC’s violations of Powell’s rights under Title VII were willful.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, William Powell, respectfully requests that this Court, after a

jury trial, enter judgment in his favor and against Defendant, Elgin Community College, and

award damages equal to:

(vi) all back pay and front pay lost as a result of failure to pay equal wages and
for failure to promote him to ECC Deputy Police Chief;

(vii) compensatory damages;

(viii) punitive damages;

(ix) his attorneys’ fees and costs; and

(x) such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper under the
circumstances.
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Count V – Violation of Age Discrimination in Employment Act

113. Haukedahl incorporates paragraphs 1 through 45 and 75 through 86 as though

fully stated here.

114. At all times material to this Complaint, ECC was an employer within the meaning

of the ADEA, §630(b), and employed more than the statutory minimum of twenty employees.

115. ECC discriminated against Haukedahl on the basis of her age in violation of

§623(a).

116. Similarly-situated employees at ECC under the age of forty (40) did not receive

the same treatment as Haukedahl.

117. ECC, acting through Eassa, created a hostile working environment for Haukedahl

due to Haukedahl’s age.

118. ECC’s violations of Haukedahl’s rights under the ADEA have caused her

significant emotional and monetary harm.

119. ECC’s violations of Haukedahl’s rights under the ADEA were willful.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Tami Haukedahl, respectfully requests that this Court, after a

jury trial, enter judgment in her favor and against Defendant, Elgin Community College, and

award damages equal to:

(i) all back pay and front pay lost as a result of failure to pay equal wages;

(ii) liquidated damages;

(iii) her attorneys’ fees and costs; and

(iv) such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper under the
circumstances.
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Count VI – Violation of Age Discrimination in Employment Act

120. Haukedahl incorporates paragraphs 1 through 45 and 75 through 86 as though

fully stated here.

121. At all times material to this Complaint, ECC was an employer within the meaning

of the ADEA, §630(b), and employed more than the statutory minimum of twenty employees.

122. ECC retaliated against Haukedahl for exercising her rights under the ADEA.

123. Similarly-situated employees at ECC who did not exercise their rights under the

ADEA at ECC did not receive the same treatment as Haukedahl.

124. ECC’s violations of Haukedahl’s rights under the ADEA have caused her

significant emotional and monetary harm.

125. ECC’s violations of Haukedahl’s rights under the ADEA were willful.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Tami Haukedahl, respectfully requests that this Court, after a

jury trial, enter judgment in her favor and against Defendant, Elgin Community College, and

award damages equal to:

(i) all back pay and front pay lost as a result of failure to pay equal wages;

(ii) liquidated damages;

(iii) her attorneys’ fees and costs; and

(iv) such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper under the
circumstances.
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Count VII – Violation of Equal Pay Act of 1963

126. Haukedahl incorporates paragraphs 1 through 45 and 75 through 86 as though

fully stated here.

127. At all times material to this Complaint, ECC was an employer within the meaning

of the EPA, § 203(d).

128. ECC violated the EPA, § 206(d), by paying Haukedahl less than male employees

performing substantially equal work.

129. Male employees at ECC who have the same skill, effort and responsibility needed

to perform the work as Haukedahl, performed under similar working conditions, were paid more

than Haukedahl in violation of the EPA, §206(d).

130. ECC’s violations of the EPA caused Haukedahl significant monetary harm.

131. ECC’s violations of the EPA were willful.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Tami Haukedahl, respectfully requests that this Court, after a

jury trial, enter judgment in her favor and against Defendant, Elgin Community College, and

award damages equal to:

(xi) all back pay lost as a result of the failure to pay equal wages;

(xii) liquidated damages equal to the amount of back pay lost as a result of the
failure to pay equal wages;

(xiii) her attorneys’ fees and costs; and

(xiv) such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper under the
circumstances.
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September 12, 2017 Respectfully submitted,

Tami Haukedahl and William Powell,
Plaintiffs,

By: /s/ Peter M. Katsaros
One of Their Attorneys

Peter M. Katsaros, Esq. (#3122661)
Ashley L. Orler, Esq. (#6297339)
GOLAN CHRISTIE TAGLIA LLP
70 W. Madison Street, Suite 1500
Chicago, Illinois 60602
(312) 263-2300
pmkatsaros@gct.law
alorler@gct.law
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fashion.
,12. lcomplained about this discrimination on August 15, 2016 in a meeting with ECC Police officersWilliam Powell,

David Janusch, Joseph Lullo and ECC's Human ñesources Director, Richarð Enyard. I followed up on that complaint in

ã iàcono meeting wiin oï Ènvãrd and officer powell on August 31, 2016. I also met with Dr, Enyard on september 16,

ãoto to complaiñaboutÈasiás irregular hiring practice tofillthe deputy chief job from which Hinchy retired.

iã. 1'e resp'onse to the complaints [hat I madä in August 2016 was immediate; and it was illegal retaliatoryconduct. on

Sàptember'1s, 2016, Èassa'assigned me to the und'esirable second shift for a total of seven (7) weeks. He repeated

this punitive measure * O.toO.r? ,2016, The normal scheduling for deputy chiefs at ECC alternates between the day

shift and the afternoon shift every other week, as has been the cãse for five (5) years. Eassa only changed this normal

scheduling after I complained about a violation of the civil rights laws'

t¿, On Aügust 2g,20\6:, E;r.å toto me: "l always get my-revenge. lt may take time, but I always get my revenge." A

day later, Èassa told me: "Take your best shot motherfucker, Go for it."

15. Eassa has also retaliated ajainst me for complaining about civil rights violations by excluding me from professional

meetings I would normally atteñd, not speaking directly-to me, giving me directions only through the new male deputy

ðniár, Hir. Mason, and recänüy, excluding me fróm the selection process for new police officers at ECC.

16, As a result of this ãircriúiinatory co-nduct, I have been paid a lower salary than rny male counterparts as deputy

chiefs and have suffered severe emotional distress.
12. ECC and its private outside counsel have refused to resolve this complaint of discrimination through private

9, The illegaland d scrimin atory conduct
environment

of ECC, acting through Eassa, has caused me severe emotionaldistress

10. The hostile working Eassa has created includes disparate treatment toward me. I am treated

unfavorably compared with former DePutY Chief Mark Hinchy (retired) and the new Deputy Chief, Larry Mason. MY work

load has a lmost doubled comPared to that of the male deputy chiefs mentioned I have been given emergency

manag ement responsibilities, grant writing responsibilities, unreasonable deadlines and work not within my job
uired to

description, thoug h no male deputy chiefs have been treated comparably. No male deputy chiefs have been req

do evening and weekend work that I have been required to do.

11. I have been threatened bY Chief Eassa with signing mY "death warrant." Eassa has threatened to fire me almost a

dozen times if I didn't do all the extra work he assigned to me at his whim. No male deputy chief has been treated in this

n s with me and
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EEOC Form 5 (1 1/09)

pnrvr-:y Acr SrtreMENT: Under the Privacy Act of 1974, Pub. Law 93-579, authorily to request

personal data and its uses are:

1. FoRwI NuMaEnfflne/Dare. EEOC Form 5, Charge of Discrimination (11/09),

2. Aurnonlry. 42 U.S,C.20O0e-5(b),29 U.S.C, 211,29 U,S.C. 626,42 U.S,C. 12117,42 U.S.C.2000ff-6.

3, pnl¡lclpat punposes. The purposes of a charge, taken on this form or otherwise reduced to

writing (whether later recorded on'this form or not) are, as applicable under the EEOC anti-

discrimination statutes (EEOC statutes), to preserve private suit rights under the EEOC statutes,

to invoke the EEOC's jurisdiction and, where dual-filing or referral arrangements exist, to begin

state or local proceedings,

4. Rourrrue Uses, This form is used to provide facts that may establish the existence of matters

covered by the EEOC statutes (and as applicable, other federal, state or local laws). lnformation

given will be used by staff to gìriOe its mediation and investigatioLplf{s and, as applicable,. to

ãetermine, conciliate'and litigat,e claims of unlawful discrimination. This form may be presented to

or disclosed to other federal, state or local agencies as appropriate or necessary in carrying out

EEOC's functions. A copy of this charge will ordinarily be sent to the respondent organization

against which the charge is made.

5. WnerneR Drscl-osunr ls Ma¡¡o¡ToRy; Errect or Nor Gtvttlc l¡¡ronmartoru. Charges must be

reduced to writing and should identify the charging an! responding.. parties and the actions or
policies complainéd of. Without a written chargé, EEoc will ordinarily not act on the complaint.

bf'àrg"r und'et Tifle Vll, the ADA or GINA musf be sworn to or affirmed (either by using this form

or b/presenting a notarized statement or unsworn declaration under penalty of perjury); charges

under the ADEA should ordinarily be signed. Charges may be clarified or amplified later by

amendment, lt is not mandatory that this form be used to make a charge.

Norlce oF RtcHT ro Reouesr Sugsrll'¡rtal WelcHr Revtrw

Charges filed at a state or local Fair Employment Practic-es Agency (FEPA). that dual-files charges

witn ËEoC will ordinarily be handled firsi by the FEPA. Some charges filed at EEOC may also be

firsi handlàd by a FEpA under worksharing-agreements. You will be told which.agency will.handle

yorr.¡rtge.'When the FEPA is the first-to handle the charge,!1 yfl notify you of ijs-final

resolution of the matter. Then, if you wish EEOC to give Substantial Weight Review to the FEPA's

final findings, you must ask us iñ writing to do so within 1q-davs gl your.receipt of its findings.

Otherwise,-we witl ordinarily adopt the FEPA's finding and close our file on the charge.

Nortce or No¡¡-RerALlATloN Reoulneuerurs
please notify EEOC or the state or local agency where you filed your charge if retaliation is

taken against you or others who oppose discrimination or cooperate in any investigation or

lawsuit cincerning this charge, Under Section 70a@l of Title Vll, Section a(d) of the ADEA'

Section S03(a) oi the ADA and Section 207(f) of GINA, it is unlawful for an employer to

discriminate ägainst present or former employees or job applicants, for an employment agency to

discriminate alainst anyone, or for a union io discriminate against its members or membership

applicants, beõause they have opposed any practice made unlawful by the statutes, or because

they have made a charge, testified, assisted, or participated in any manner in an investigation,

proäeeding, or hearing 
-under the laws. The Equal Pay Act has similar provisions and Section

bog(n) oittre ADA þrohibits coercion, intimidation, threats or interference with anyone for

"*"iriring 
or enjoying, or aiding or encouraging others in their exercise or enjoyment of, rights

under the Act.
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EÉOC Form 5 (11100)

x

Agency(les) Clrarge N o(s):Clnrge Presented To:

FEPA

EEOG

HARGE OF DISCRIMINATION
Thlð form l¡ añoc,led by the Privacy Ad cf '1974. Scá ãndo!Éd

Ståterno¡t ând 
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ftrm,

and EEOCof Humanlllinols
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3lr5/f852
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l21el u24U6
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stlütAddretÐ
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AÍnerican, with respect to hiring and discrimination in pay' 
.

5, EcC, acting through potice chìef Eassa,-r,år J¡biimi|l3tq-against me on the grounds of my raca, in Êaillng to

promob me to the ecö oeputv Cnier positton io*"rrv r't"to uy lar.i'ttnchy and now held bv Larry Mason' I am far botter

qua¡fled ín terms of supervtsory and tea¿ersii¡å-ä*peå"niã lÉT M;. ñdon, ln refuslrrg to promote ßìê to deputy chisf'

Eassa showed nis orsóñm¡nåiófo int"nt uv ¡gn;rnô-hirin! 
""r"ctron 

procedures.1am losing at lsast $10,000'00 per year

as a result of this faiture to promote. o"rn"gàä*iit incräse over ti-mã ouã to olr¡ni"tred retirement earnings and other

NOTARY. næsúry
addreas or phanÊ nurbor
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iå1iîxif ffi iF{ËüHïf ËüEËîr
i"lLriãi,û1/
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Chary¡ûg PañY
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nâgotiãtbnË with me and my attorney.
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EEOC Form 5 (11/09)

Pnlvncy Acr SrarEMENr: Under the Privacy Act of 1974, Pub, Law 93-579, authority to request
personal data and its uses are:

1. Fonm Nuilreen/T¡rle/Dnre. EEOC Form 5, Charge of Discrimination (1 1/09),

2. Aur¡lonlry. 42 U,S.C. 2000e-5(b), 29 U.S,C. 211,29 U.S.C. 626,42 U.S.C, 12117,42 U,S.C,2000ff-6.

3. Pnlruclp¡r- Punposes. The purposes of a charge, taken on this form or othenruise reduced to

writing (whether later recorded on this form or not) are, as applicable under the EEOC anti-
discrimination statutes (EEOC statutes), to preserue private suit rights under the EEOC statutes,
to invoke the EEOC's jurisdiction and, where dual-filing or referral arrangements exist, to begin

state or local proceedings.

4. Rou¡¡lr Usrs. This form is used to provide facts that may establish the existence of matters
covered by the EEOC statutes (and as applicable, other federal, state or local laws). lnformation
given will be used by staff to guide its mediation and investigation efforts and, as applicable,. to

ãetermine, conciliate-and litigate claims of unlawful discrimination, This form may be presented to

or disclosed to other federal, state or local agencies as appropriate or necessary in carrying out
EEOC's functions. A copy of this charge will ordinarily be sent to the respondent organization
against which the charge is made.

S. WHernen Drsclosune ts M¡r.¡oeroRy; Errecr or Nor Glvt¡lc luroRmnr¡o¡1. Charges must be

reduced to writing and should identify the charging and responding parties and the actions or
policies complained. of. Without a written charge, EEOC will ordjnarily not act on the complaint.

bharges under Title Vll, the ADA or GINA must be sworn to or affirmed (either by using this form

or by presenting a notarized statement or unsworn declaration under penalty of perjury); charges

undér'the ADÈA should ordinarily be signed. Charges may be clarified or amplified later by

amendment. lt is not mandatory that this form be used to make a charge.

Norcp oF RtcHT to Reouesr SunsreHrlRl Wrlcnt Revtew

Charges filed at a state or local Fair Employment Practices Agency (FEPA) that dual-files charges
w¡tn SEOC will ordinarily be handled first by the FEPA, Some charges filed at EEOC may also be

first handled by a FEPA under worksharing agreements, You will be told which agency wìll handle
your charge, 

- 
When the FEPA is the first to handle the charge, !! wiJl rytif.y you of its final

iesolutionãf the matter. Then, if you wish EEOC to give Substantial Weight Review to the FEPA's
final findings, you must ask us iñ writing to do so wijhin 15 days of your receipt of its findings.

Othen¡vise,-we will ordinarily adopt the FEPA's finding and close our file on the charge.

Nonce oF NoN-RETALIATIoN Reoutnerurrurs
Please notify EEOC or the state or local agency where you filed your charge if retaliation is

taken againêt you or others who oppose discrimination or cooperate in any investigation or

lawsuit concernlng this charge. Under Section 70a@) of Title Vll, Section a(d) of the ADEA,

Section S03(a) oi ttre ADA and Section 207(f) of GINA, it is unlawful for an employer lo
discriminate against present or former employees or job applicants, for an employment agency to

discriminate against anyone, or for a union to discriminate against its members or membership

applicants, beõause they have opposed any practice made unlawful by the statutes, or because

they have made a charge, testified, assisted, or participated in any manner in an investigation,
probeeding, or hearing under the laws. The Equal Pay Act has similar provisions and Section

bOg(U) of-the ADA þrohibits coercion, intimidation, threats or interference with anyone for

exeicising or enjoying, or aiding or encouraging others in their exercise or enjoyment of, rights

under the Act.
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U.S. Department of Justice

Civil Iìights Division
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUE WITFIIN 90 DAYS

CERTIFIED MAIL
7003 0500 0002 5072 4948

950 Pennsylvatria Avenue, N.W,

Karen Fcrguson , EMP, PHB, Room 47()1

Washington, DC 20530

August 2I,207'7

Ms. Tami Haukeclahl

c/o Peter.M. K.atsaros, Esquire

Law Offices of Golan, Christie & Taglia

70 West Madison Street

suite 1500

Clricago,IL 60602

Rc: EEOC Charge Against Elgin Cornmunity Collogc

No.440201702141

Dcar Ms. Haukeclahl:

Because you filed the above charge with thc Equal Employment Opporlunity Commission, and

more than 180 days have elapsed since the claie the Commission assumed jurisdiction ovor the charge,

and no suit base<l thereon has been filed by this Department, and because you through your attorney
have specifìcally requested this Notice, you aro hereby notified that you have the right to institute a

civil action under Title VII of thc Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amencled, 42 U.S.C. 2000e, et seq.,

against the above-named responclent,

If you choose to commence a civil action, such suit must be filed in the appropríate Court within
90 days of your receipt of this Notice .

Tlie investigative file pertaining to your case is located in the EEOC Chicago District Office,
Chicago,lL.

This Notice should not be taken to mean that the Department of Justice has made a judgment as to

whether or not your case is meritorious.

Sincereiy,

John M, Gore
Acting Assistant Attorney Gcncral

Rights Di

Karen L, Ferguson
Supcrvisory Civil Rights Analyst
Employment Litigation Section

cc: Chicago District Office, EEOC

Elgin Community Collegc

by
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EHoC tom 161-B (11t10) U.S. EQUAL Elvrpr-ovrvlEt'¡T o PPoRTUNITy C oM Mlss¡oN

Nonceor@oruRe'ouesrj
To: Taml l'laukedahl

clo Pót€r M. Katsaros, Esg,
GOLAN CHRISTIE TAGLIA LLP
70 West Madlson Street, Suite {500
Chicago, lL 60602

From: o
500 Madlson St
Suite 2000
Chlcago, lL 60661

Office

tf On bøhalf of person(s) aggrteved whose ldentlty la
CONF/DENTßL (2s CFR 5 1 601.4a))

EEÖC Charge EEOC Represontatlve

Grace Swlerczek,
lnvestigator

Telephono No.

440-2017-02141 (3{2) 869-8144

($ee a/so tha dddltlonal info¡mation enclosed with thls form.)

NolcE To rHE Penso¡t AgcRl¡vrp:
Tltle Vll of the Clvll Rlghts Act of 1964, the AmorlcsnÊ ì,víth D¡sabilities Aôt (ADA), or the Genetlc lnformatÎon Nondlscrlmlnatlon
Act (GlNAll This ls your Notlce of Ríght to Sue, lssued under Title Vll,,the ADA or GINA based on the above-numborod charge. lt has

beori issued at your lequest. Yôur lawsuit under Tltle Vll, the ADA or GINA must be filed in a federal or state court WlÏHlltf 9-LÞAYS
of your recelpi of thle notlcei or your right to sue based on thls charge wlll be lost. Cfhe timo llrnlt for flling sult based on a claÍm under

state law may be dlfferent,)

More than 180 days have pa5sed slnoo the fllng of thls eharge.

Less than 180 days have paesed slnce the filing of thls chârge, but I have delermined that it ls unlikely that the EEOC will
be ablo to complete its adminîstrative processing wlthln 1€0 days from the filing of thls oharge.

The EEOC ls terminating lts procossing of this charge.

Tha EËOC will continus to procêss this charge.

behalf of tha Commission

AUo 21 2017

Enclosures(s) Julianne Bowrnan,
Dlstrlct Director

(Datø Mallad)

ELGIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE
c/o Scott L. Warner
Franczek Radelot
300 S. Wacker Dr., Ste 3400
Chicago, lL 60606

I

Ago Ðiscriminat¡on in Employment Act (ADEA): You may sue under the ADEA at any lime fiom 60 daye after the charge was filed until

eO days after you receive nótlce thât we have completed actlon on the charge. ln lhls regard, tho paragraph marked below appllee to
your caae:

fT] The EEOC is closing your câso. Thorefore, your lawsuit under lhe ADEA must be flled ln federal or state court WIHJN
g0 DAYq of your rCcelpt of thiÉ Noticê. Othemlse, your right to eue based on lhe above-numbered charge will be lost.

t] Thê EEOC ls contlnulng lts handling of your ADEA case. However, if 00 days have passed sinco lho flllng of the chargo,
you may file suit in federal or state oourt under the AÞEA at this tlme.

' Equat pay Act (EPA): You already have the right to,sue under the EPA (fling an E_EOC charge is not requlred.) EIA sults must be brought

in iederal-or etate court within 2 years (3 years fõr willful vlolatlons) of the alleged EPA underpayment. Thís means thal backpay duo for
any violafions that ocourred iro.re than 2 vearo {3 ysars} before you flle sult may not be collectlble.

If you file suit, based on this charge, please qend a copy of your court oomplaint to thls offics.

c

cc:
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IJ,S. Department of Justice

Civil Rights Division
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUE WITHIN 90 DAYS

CERTIFIED MAIL
7003 0500 0002 5a72 4955

950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

Karen Fergusott , EMP, PHB, Roont 4701

Washington, DC 20530

August 21,2017

Mr. William Powell

c/o Peter M. Katsaros, Esquire

Law Offices of Golan, Christie & Taglia

70 rüest Madison Street

Suite 1500

Chicago, lL 60602

Re: EEOC Charge Against Elgin Community College

No.440201702142

Dear Mr, Powell:

Bocause you filed the above charge with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, and more

tlian 180 days have elapsecl since the date the Commission assumed jurisdiction over the charge, and no

suit based thereon has been fìled by this Department, ancl becat¡se you through your attorney have

specifically requestecl this Notice, you are hereby notified that you have the right to institute a civil
action uncler Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amettded, 42 U.S.C, 2000e, et seq., against the

above-named respondent.

If you choose to commence a civil action, such suit must be frled in the appropriate Court within 90

days of your receipt of this Notice.

The investigative file pertaining to your case is located in the EEOC Chicago District Office,

Chicago, IL.

1'his Notige should not be taken to mean that the Department of Justice has made a judgment as to

whether or not your case is meritorious.

Sincercly,

John M. Gore
Assistant Attorncy Gcncral

Division

L
Karen L, Ferguson

Supervisory Civil Rights Analyst
Employment Litigation Section

cc: Chicago District Offïce, EEOC

Elgin Community College

by
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